
INTRODUCING

OFFICERS’RESERVE



“Fords Gin Officers’ Reserve pays homage to 
the British Navy and its customs, following more 
in suit with the practice of creating an aged and 
over-proofed gin rather than solely high-proof.

Given Fords Gin’s status as the cocktail gin, we 
set out to expand our offering by enhancing our 
nine botanicals in Amontillado Sherry casks to 
produce a cocktail-forward navy strength gin 

meant to excite bartenders and provide at-home 
gin enthusiasts a new spirit to experience.”  

– SIMON FORD –



AN expedition 

of knowledge 
After extensive, albeit weary research 
on the history and traditions of navy 
strength gin, there were particular 

details that inspired Simon Ford to 
embark on a new adventure titled 
Journeys in Gin, with Officers’ 

Reserve serving as the maiden 
voyage, #001, with additional 
expeditions on the horizon.



Amontillado Sherry oak casks
Aboard naval ships, the spirits were 
stored in oak casks that would yield 

more flavor and punch to the distillate

Officers’ Reserve 
Over-proof gin was a privilege 

once reserved exclusively for the 
officers of the British Navy



Naval History

Britain possessed the largest and most powerful navy



RUM (sailors) and 
GIN (officers) were 
staples on board 
British Navy ships

Navy LIFE
NOT TOO GLAMOUROUS

Water turned sour and 
developed algae

Beer wouldn’t keep

Food at its best was bland 
and at worst rotten

Rations of spirits were 
medicinal in addition to 
making sure sailors were 
inspired enough to fulfill 
their duty when it came 

time for battle



NAVY STRENGTH



In 1816 Bartholomew Sikes 
invented an accurate hydrometer

The Navy conducted tests to 
establish the strength their spirits 
should be issued at-using their 
gunpowder test 

After collecting samples and 
measuring the proof on each, the 
average equated to 54.5% ABV so 
this became the standard known as 
NAVY STRENGTH

NAVY STRENGTH



Navy Strength  vs  English proof

54.5% ABV
The strength specified by 
the Navy’s Victualling 
Board for the rum issued 

as a daily tot to its seamen. 
Measurement confirmed 
when tested with Sikes 

Hydrometer.

57% ABV
Established In 1816, when 
England standardized 
its threshold for a proof

spirit using the Sikes 
Hydrometer.



Naval Lexicon
PUSH THE BOAT OUT – throw a party

SPLICE THE MAINBRACE – breakout the booze

RPC – requesting the pleasure of your company

THREE SHEETS TO THE WIND – in a state of inebriation

FEELING GROGGY – hungover from too much grog

LONG SHOT – the term refers to firing a canon beyond 
its range, with little chance of success

TRUE COLOURS – naval etiquette, which allows false 
colours or flags to be displayed when approaching an 
enemy ship, insists that true colours are flown once battle 
begins and fire is exchanged



PRODUCTION



It all begins with 

Fords GiN



Same NINE BotAnicals





A BRIEF REVIEW



Gins that journeyed on-board NAVY 
SHIPS had more flavor and punch by 

the nature of being over-proof

Gin would never last long into the 
voyages, but even in a short period 
of time would impart some flavours

FROM THE CASK onto the spirit

The casks used most likely originated 
from places such as Jerez, Oporto, 

Madeira and Bordeaux.

We chose to rest our gin in 
64-litre oak casks that once held 

Amontillado Sherry, for three weeks.

CASK RESTED GIN



Sherry
PALAMINO GRAPE – most traditional varietal that 
has been used for centuries

VELO DE FLOR – is the secret of biological ageing

FORTIFICATION – perhaps one of the best known 
characteristics of Sherry, one to which a certain 
amount of wine alcohol has been added in order 
to slightly raise its final alcoholic content

SOLERA SYSTEM – the traditional, genuine system 
used for ageing sherry wines

STYLES – ranging from the driest 
wine in the world (fino) to 
the sweetest (Pedro Ximenez)

A fortified wine from the recognized DO of Jerez y Sanlúcar
de Barrameda. This unique DO, on the west coast of 
Andalucia has three main towns, Jerez, El Puerto de Santa 
Maria and Sanlúcar de Barrameda. These three towns 
form a triangle better known as The Sherry Triangle. 



SOLERA SYSTEM OF MATURATION

SOBRETABLAS

SECOND 
CRIADERA

FIRST 
CRIADERA

SOLERA



Amontillado SHERRY
Amontillado is a very unique 
wine due to its dual aging 
process: first under the veil of 
flor, typical of Fino and 
Manzanilla, followed by a 
period in which the flor 
disappears and the wine is 
exposed to oxidation.

Made from palomino grapes, 
this fusion of aging processes 
makes the Amontillado wines 
extraordinarily complex and 
intriguing.



Tasting notes
Multilayered notes of 
botanicals- Juniper, 
coriander, and citrus 

A subtle bouquet of baking 
spices, plums, and caramel

Complex & full-bodied

A harmonious and lengthy 
finish showcasing the vibrant 
notes of orange peel, honey, 
and walnuts.





Journeys in gin
Officers’ Reserve is 
first in a series of 
innovations that will 
offer new ways to 
experience Fords 
Gin. 

In each iteration, the 
base formula will 
stay unchanged.



Cocktail recipes



ROYAL NAVY COCKTAIL ORIGINS 
In 18th Century Britain, The Royal Navy legislated a 
certain quantity of gin be on board every vessel, as it 
was thought that gin had medicinal qualities.
• Newly commissioned ships received “gin 

commissioning kits” consisting of glasses and two 
bottles of navy strength gin

• Lemons were originally supplied to ships to prevent 
deficiencies in vitamin c, but with investments in 
Caribbean lime plantations they switched to limes

• The gimlet is said to be invented by officer and 
surgeon to the royal navy, Sir Thomas Desmond 
Gimlette – Gin to “fortify” and Rose’s Lime Cordial 
to “immunize”



OFFICERs’ fresh gimlet

2 oz Fords Gin Officers’ Reserve
1 oz fresh-squeezed lime juice
¾ oz simple syrup

Shake all ingredients with ice 
and strain into a cocktail coupe. 
Garnish with floating lime wheel.



MEDICINAL GIN DRINKING
In 1817 the medicinal gin drink evolved further. 
Pelletier and Caventou, a pair of French 
scientists, found a method to extract quinine 
from the bark of cinchona trees, originally from 
Peru.
• Used to prevent malaria, though extremely 

bitter and unpleasant to drink
• From 1825 onwards, British Officers stationed 

in India discovered a new way to make their 
medicine more palatable

• It was mixed with soda water, sugar, lime and 
gin, essentially creating the world’s first gin 
and tonic



Officers’ G&T

2 oz Fords Gin Officers’ Reserve
4 oz Premium Indian Tonic Water
2 dashes Angostura Bitters

Build over ice into a highball glass 
and garnish with a lemon wheel.



Tuxedo 
The best and most well-known sherry and gin 
drink, this cocktail’s name refers to Tuxedo Park, 
New York -- one of the oldest gated communities 
in the United States – founded in the 1880s.

Plenty of well-heeled New Yorkers 
were willing to call this sporting 
paradise home. Tuxedo Park was also 
the birthplace of the tail-less suit, called, 
yes, the tuxedo. 

Members of this bougie utopia would no doubt 
stop off at the city’s top bars, most notably, the 
Waldorf-Astoria bar, where this drink was born. 



No.1 Dress
1½ oz Fords Gin Officers’ Reserve
¾ oz Fino Sherry
¾ oz Dolin Blanc
1 dash lemon bitters

Stir all ingredients with ice until 
chilled. Strain into a chilled coupe 
glass and garnish with a lemon 
twist.



ARMY & NAVY ORIGINS
The Army and Navy cocktail first 
appeared in David A. Embury’s The Fine 
Art Of Mixing Drinks in 1948, described 
as a Gin Sour that called for orgeat
instead of simple syrup. 

Embury also changed the proportions of 
the original recipe from 8:4:4 to 8:2:1. 

The higher gin ratio took what was once 
known to be a terrible drink to a delicious, 
subtle, dry gin cocktail that is very simple 
to make.



Army & Navy

2 oz Fords Gin Officers’ Reserve
¾ oz fresh lemon juice
½ oz orgeat syrup
1 dash Angostura bitters

Shake all ingredients with ice. 
Strain into a chilled coupe glass 
and garnish with a lemon twist.



Gin tiki
“One of the things about all the 
Polynesian restaurants and tiki bars 
that flourished from the 1930s 
through the ’70s is that they weren’t 
just for rum drinkers, because there 
weren’t enough rum drinkers.

— JEFF “BEACHBUM” BERRY



PORT SIDE BRASS

¾ oz Fords Gin Officers’ Reserve
¾ oz fresh grapefruit juice
½ oz coconut puree
½ oz elderflower liqueur
3 oz Prosecco

Shake all ingredients minus the 
prosecco with ice and strain into a 
flute glass. Top with prosecco and 
garnish with a mermaid toy.



The saturn
Gin has long had a role in tropical cocktails. 
The Saturn’s simple blend of gin, falernum, 
passion fruit syrup, orgeat and lemon juice 
originated with Filipino bartender J. “Popo” 
Galsini, who won the International Bartender’s 
Association World Championship in 1967 with 
the cocktail.

The Saturn proves that a cocktail needn’t rum to 
be considered tiki. In its place, orgeat, falernum, 
and passion fruit syrup provide the tropical 
backbone of clove, ginger, almond, and citrus 
that keep this drink well within tiki’s DNA.



Neptune
¾ oz Fords Gin
¾ oz Fords Gin Officers’ Reserve
¾ oz fresh lemon juice
½ oz passion fruit syrup
¼ oz orgeat
¼ oz blue curaçao

Shake and strain over a double
old fashioned glass filled with 
crushed ice and top off with 
some more crushed ice and 
garnish with an edible orchid.



Punch
Before people drank cocktails they drank punch. 
Derived from the Hindustani word “panch”, 
meaning “five”, punch refers to the elements of 
sweet, sour, bitter, water and strong, which were 
traditionally mixed in punch.

Punch was a product of society. A sociable way to 
enjoy a tipple with company and would most 
usually be prepared by servants in the great houses 
of the British, both at home and throughout the 
Empire.

In naval traditions, punch was said to be primarily 
an officer’s drink because the high price of citrus 
and sugar at the time.



PAR-TEA Punch
750ml Fords Gin Officers’ Reserve
24 oz English Breakfast Tea (brewed strong and chilled)
4 lemons (peeled)
6 oz fresh lemon juice
6 oz sugar

Prepare oleo-saccharum by peeling four lemons, avoiding the 
white pith. Reserve the lemons and place the peels in a large, 
non-reactive bowl. Add 8 oz of sugar.

Using a muddler, mash the peels into the sugar until it is wet 
with lemon oil. Let sit for 60 minutes; the sugar will start to 
dissolve from the lemon oils. Add the tea and stir to dissolve 
remaining sugar then strain out the peels using a chinois or fine 
mesh strainer.

Combine oleo-saccharum with one 750ml bottle of Fords Gin 
Officers’ Reserve in a large punch bowl with a large block of 
ice. Garnish with neatly cut lemon wheels studded with cloves.



#officersreserve

#journeysingin

@fordsgin


